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D E N T I S T

J. Curtis Snook, D. D. S.
Office ever Johnson, Doan & Go's 

market. Coquille, Oregon.

B G. D. Holden,
Lawyer.

Justice ot the Peace, City Recorder. 
XT. S . C o m m is s io n e r ,  
General Insurance Agent.

Notary Public.
Office in Robinson Building.

COQUILLE, Q b BOO!«.

^  J. Sherwood,

Attorney - at Law-.
o q u il l k  C it y , C oos C o u r t s , O h eoor .

Notary t'nblio.

John F. Hall,
Attorney . at - la w ,

M A U SIIFIELD , OUEQON .
------ ----------------

Dealei in Kail. Ertats o f all klnda.

SHAD HUDSON, J . E . HAYNES.

Hudson & Haynes,
lin in g  and Real Estate Agents

Eckley, Carry County, Oregon.
HAVE valuable Minos, Farm «, Stock 

H anchce and T im ber L and« for  aala.

House and 6 aorea o f  land w ell Improved 
W ilbur, DooRlae oounty. O r., for  «ale. 
eiobanRe for  properly In M yrtle P oint

S. H .MtìADAM
GE N E ttA L

BMsiitlj Wap Wort
Horseshoeing a Specialty.

M. W. Cor. Second and Hall 8ta., 
Ooqm lle City, Oregon.

THE COMMONER
Issued Weêy,

William J. Bryan,
Editor and Publisher,

LINCOLN, ■ • • NEBRASKA.
T e r m s — H e r a l d  a n d  C o m m o n e r —  

P a y a b l e  i n  A d v a n c e .
One Year...................................$2 00
Six Months................................  1-00
Three Month«...........................  75

I .  X .  I j . 
HARDWARE STORE,

W m , Gather, Proprietor,

HA HDWflHE.
AG0TE W0HE 

QUEENS W0HE.
TIN W0HE

C all nnd exam ine gcodR and In we * tig 
prices. N®

0008 BAY

C. W. PATERSON, Prop.
liim a fa ota rer  o f  M arble Monum ents. Hea 1- 

Rtonea, Tablets, eto .
oom etery lo ts  enoloaed w ith stone oopinJK 
oro u rh in g . Iron  railings fnrnishe<l to  o r 
der. Correspondence solicited  from  parties 
ir in g  in  th e  country or  other towns who 
m ay wish an yth in g  in  m y lin e  o f  bosinessIansnrist V On

T o  t l x e  TD m o r t V L u e L t o

Dr. Gibbon
T b ia o ld  re lia b le  and 
m oat .n e e e s . fa l  npee- 

i ia l ia t in S n n  Fracsio- 
J co , atilt o o n t in n e . to 
[ o a r .  n il S e in e !  and 

S e m in a l D iie a .e s , 
|«nob . .  O onorrhM - 
_ \ l e .  I , 8 1 r i e t o  re, 
IS y p b ll ie .  in  nil it, 
^ form s, Skin  Din*ones. 

N e r v o u s  D eb ility , 
I ropotency , S e m io .l  W esknes. end  L o u  o f 
M anhood, the  oonseqnence o f  aelf-alniM 
and exoeaua  prodooing the follow ing aympa 
tom a: Sallow  ooon ten an ce , dark spot« un
der the eyee , pain in the heed , ringing in 
the eare, loaa o f  oonfldenoe, diffldenee in 
approaohing atrangera, palpitation o f  the 
heart, w«akneaa o f  th e  lim b« and baok, loaa 
e f  memory, pim plea on  th e  fa ee .eon gh e- 
oonanm otlon e to .

D R . G IB B O N  bne practised  in Sen Frsn 
aisoo over 3 7 )e a rssn ilh o a e tro n b le d sh o o ld  
not fa ll to  con su lt him so d  re w iv e  the ben- 
M t o f  bt* greet sk ill end e ip e r ie n w . The 
doctor cures when others f s i l .  Try him . 
CURES G U A R A N T E E D . Persons cored 
at hom e. Charges reasonable. Call or 
write. D R . J. T.  G IB B O N ,
635 K earner Street. Sen F rancisco

pv-
We promptly obtain U. s. and

/W V W  >

7 3PATENTS
3tnd model, sketch or photo of hiTMitirn for

pjtcr.‘ uMllty. For free book,

Trade- marks wr„*
fro# report onL 
How m  Secure 
r  il* n n  mii i I M

I GASNOWi
Opposite U. S. Patent Off)oe 

WASHINGTON, D. &V h V W W W ^ W W W ^ V ^ W v  1

Firm Note».

From tbo Oregon Agriculturist.

Ten year« ago some of the most
intelligent dairy farmer« of Oregon 
were considerably worried over the 
prospect of au early over-production 
of first-claat butter in this state 
The iucrease in the production of 
«ueb butter has been greater than 
anybody expected, but the fear 
of over-production ha« gradually 
died out.

The severe stormB of the present 
winter, in connection with the deep 
snow, have caused heavy losses of 
stock in s number of the range 
states. Some of the reports of 
losses which have been published 
have beeu sensational, but it al
most turns out that reports of losses 
are greatly exaggerated. The ex
perience of the winter will teach the 
ranchmen the growing need of pro
viding an ample supply of bay for 
winter. It will probably tend in 
some degree to hasten the change 
in the methods of the region from 
those of |tbe range stockman to 
those of the stock fanner. Oregon 
has not suffered to anything like 
the extent of states further eaRt, al
though greatly overstocked with 
sheep in some of the range districts.

The Oregon legislature sat down 
upon the proposition to appropriate 
$600 a year to the State Poultry 
Association to aid it in the prying 
premiums at its annual shows. The 
proposition was altogether too ex
travagant for the economical legis
lators, They had to make a record 
for economy somewhere, and natur
ally found it easier to economise in 
small than in large matters. We 
presume that proposed appropria
tions for farmers’ institutes, the 
state horticultural society and the 
state dairymen's association would 
have met a like fate if bills therefor 
had been introduced. Some of 
these dayB the agricultural interests 
ot the state will have to get to
gether and unite in letting the leg
islature know what they want in 
the way of appropriations for 
furthering agricultural interests. At 
present a good deal of raouoy is 
charged up against agriculture in 
appropriation bills which really goes 
for matters in which farmers are not 
specially interested.

Entomologist appear to be tend
ing more to the conclusion that the 
most satisfactory way to keep insect 
pests in check is to find the insect 
foe of the noxious insect. There 
are some harmful insects, including 
the Codling moth, which do not 
appear to be kept down by insect or 
other natural foes anywhere. Most, 
of the insects which have done grent 
damage have Veen able to do so be
cause they found their way to new 
homes ahead of their natural foes.

All through the country west of 
the Cascade mountains the common 
field pea is growing in importance 
as a farm crop. This is due to the 
fact that the climatic conditions of 
this great district are especially 
favorable to the pea. It yields bet
ter here than in most of the eastern 
ccintries, whereas there are other 
feeding crops which do not find the 
conditions as favorable here as else
where. A good many Oregon farm
ers have concluded that peas, har
vested by the hogs, ate the cheapest 
concentrated food that we can raise 
for that animal. Oats and peas 
grown together are used to a con
siderable extent for silage in the 
Puget Sound country. An Oregon 
dairy farmer has found that oats 
and peas grown together, harvested, 
threshed and ground, make fine 
feed for his dairy cows and cau lie 
produced at a cost considerably 
under tho price charged for mill 
feed.

—--------->«•» ----------
Irritation Along Butter Creek.

The Government, according to a 
late report, will undertake some ir
rigation work in the near future in 
Oregon, notwithstanding the some
what adverse conditions caused by 
conflicting interests and antagonis
tic efforts. The first experiment 
will be made on the lands ajacent to 
Butter Creek, in Morrow and Uma
tilla counties, the water being 
brought by a ditch about thirty 
miles long from the Umatilla river 
below Pendleton. The area that 
can thus be irrigated is not very ex
tensive, as compered with some 
other areas under contemplation for 
irrigation purposes, but it is suffic
ient, if enough water can be se
cured, to add very largely to the 
agricultural and horticultural pro
ducts of those counties. The land 

except in comparatively narrow 
strips along the creek bottom which 
sre irrigated from Butter Creek by 
the owners of the bottom lauds, and 
produce great crops of alfalfa and 
grain, hay, fruits, etc.—is thorough-1 
ly arid;it is a fine sand, but when 
irrigated is exceedingly fertile, aDd 
will produce immense crops. It is 
estimated that about 200,000 acres 
can be reclaimed at a cost to the 
settlers or purchasers of $10 to $12 
sd acre, if  so, if the l«Dd ran be 
sufficiently irrigated, this will be "a

snap” for a large number of home.
hunters. As no more than ICO 
acres can be secured by one per
son, the 200,000 acres will make 
1250 farms, and as it is presumed 
the purchasers will nearly all be 
men of families, the reclamation of 
this tract, if we only count four per
sons to each tract, will add 5000 
people to the population of that lo
cality—or, rather, will put 5000 
self-sustainiug people on land where 
nobody lives, or can live, now. And, 
assuming again that the land can be 
sufficiently irrigated, it will be very 
cheap at $10, $12, or even $15 an 
acre. In three years after water is 
available it will be worth $40 or $50 
an «ere, for it will produce very 
abundantly; exceedingly prolific will 
be its crops of hay, fruit and veg
etables. Eash farmer can raise, 
within his own demesne, several 
head of cattle to turn off fat 'o  the 
butcher each year; he can raise 
poultry in unlimited quantities; he 
can raise fruits, vegetables, melons, 
and all sorts of truck in great quan
tities; in brief, he can live on the 
fat of the land and have a comfort
able surplus every year. No failure 
of crops; no anxious fenr of drouth; 
tho winter always supplies the snows 
and rails to fill the reservoirs. At 
$25 an acre, a moderate price for 
this land, well irrigated a few years 
hence, the value of this one limited 
tract, now valueless, would be 
$5,000,000. Its products at only $5 
au acre—though they might be 
worth twice that—would be $1,000, 
000 annually. The only serious 
“ drawback" will be a lack of good 
water in summer.

These are the actual possibilities, 
nay, the probabilities, with reference 
to that tract of land—always with 
the “ if" already mentioned. And 
this case illustrates and brings home 
to the people of Oregon, and espec
ially of Portland, the vast import
ance of the scheme and system of 
irrigation that the Government has 
taken up.—Telegram.

Oekum Block Badly Gutted by Flames.

Portland, Oreg. Mnrch 3, 1903.— 
Losses of more than three hundred 
thousand dollars’ worth of stock 
and property, resulted from a fire 
which, commencing in the Dekum 
building at 12:38 this morning, 
raged for three bouru with relent
less fury, jeopardizing during every 
moment of that time the very heart 
of the business center, only giving 
way under the combined attack of 
the Fire Department.

The greatest property loss is that 
unstained by the Dekum building 
itself, the entire seventh and eighth 
floors, covering nearly half a block, 
being destroyed, while the sixth 
floor was so completely gutted as*to 
necessitate its entire remo leling. It 
is estimated at this time that the 
damage will roach if not exceed 
$70,000.

Lipman, Wolfe A C o , are the 
heaviest individual losers, their 
damage approximating $150,000, 
due altogether to tho flood of water 
poured into the upper stories in 
order to successfully battle with a 
fire that for a time bid defiance to 
human effort, intelligently directed 
—for never was the Portlaud Fire 
Department confronted with a more 
serious problem, nml never did 
Chief Campbell work his men to 
better advantage.

That no lives were lost is consid
ered remarkable, for people rushed 
frantically and delirously about, de
termined to save papers and other 
valuables, and wore only prevented 
from taking chances that must have 
ended fatally by the energetic but 
necessary forco employed by the 
police. The only person injured 
was Lon Raison, engineer of No. 3, 
whose hand was badly and mashed.

Nurses Went on Strike-

New York, March 3.- -Failing in 
their efforts to have their new 
superintendent removed, the expert 
trained nurses of the New York Eye 
and Ear Infirmary have left the in
stitution in a body. Dr. Richard 
M. Derby, executive surgeon of the 
hospital, said that their act not only 
seriously crippled the infirmary 
temporarily, but that after their de
parture it was found that records of 
the patients had been destroyed, 
lotions mixed, glasses and bottles 
disarranged and the keys of the in
struments concealed.

'«A----- — ’—-
The star economist, Congress

man Canon, proposes to build a 
palace of offices for members of 
Congress. The expense of four or 
more millions is a mere bagatelle 
for . “ the richest government on 
e ar i l i but  what about the proprie
ty of every member having a lux
urious private apartment with bath, 
etc? We would suggest that for 
the reputation of Congress ths doors 
be without locks or that every mem
ber’s wife and mother-in-law have a 
pass key as well as a free pass on 
the secret sub-way which is to con -, 
nect the House of Representatives 
with this building of bojdoirs.

Taxation ot corporations.

One of the many important meas
ures that failed to pass the Legisla- 
ture was tho bill introduced iu the 
House by Speaker Harris, for tho 
taxation of corporations. The Ohio 
law upon the same subject, which 
has proved eminently satisfactory 
in its results, was closely followed 
in drafting the bill, and provision 
was made for insuring a full and 
equitable appraisement of the prop
erty of corporoations doing business 
in this state.

As was to be expected, a storm of 
opposition met the proposed legis
lation. Representatives und emis
saries of a score of big corporations 
were on hand to fight the bill. The 
lobbyists of the railroads, the palace 
car companies, the telograph nnd 
telephone companies were working 
like beavers to protect the interests 
of these habitual tax dodgers.

Their efforts were successful and 
the bill failed ' to pass the House, 
though Speaker Harris made a 
powerful argument in support of it. 
In the course of the debate be al
luded to the fact that two years ago 
a similar bill was defeated, despite 
the strong popular demand for its 
passage, and he warned his oppon
ents that all tboBe members who 
voted against it had been retired by 
their constituents to private life.

The warning was unheeded but it 
may yet bear fruit. Legislators who 
undertake to make lawif for the cor
porations rather ttian for the people 
will learn to regret it. The remedy 
lies in the hands of the people and 
they will apply it.

Mr. Harris undoubtedly spoke 
truly when he declared that such a 
law as he proposed will eventually 
be enacted, for it rests upon the 
plain fundamental principle that 
corporations as well as individuals 
must bear their share of taxation.— 
Telegram.

Suit Settled.

Reliable information bas been re
ceived that the action of Thomas E. 
Ryan vs George Quigley has been 
settled.

This was an action brought to re
cover possession of the property 
formerly owned by The California 
Lumber Company, and now owned 
by Morris Brown, of San Francisco. 
The stipulation for the final settle
ment, signed by E. B. Seabrook, as 
attorney for Plnintiff and C- F. Mc- 
Knight as attorney for Geo.Quigley 
and his principal. Morris Brown is 
now on file in the Circuit Court tor 
Coos county, Oregon.

It is gratifying to learn that this 
suit has practically been settled, 
thus making it possible for the 
present leasee of Porter mill to ac
quire title to the property. This 
makes it almost certain that this 
plant will run steady in the future, 
and it dispells all doubt that might 
have lingored in the minds of some 
as to whether the mill be perman
ently run.— Mail.

If tho child-labor law lately cu- 
acted is properly ouforced andjits 
intent is carried to a logical con
clusion, the enrollment in the public 
schools of this city will be greatly 
increased at the beginning of an
other school year If, being shut 
out of stores, factories and other 
places wbero they are employed, 
boys and girls are allowed to roam 
the streets or gad about the neigh
borhood in idleness, their last estate 
will be worse than their first. There 
is danger in reforms of thiH kind, in 
tbit they will go too far, without 
going far enough. Danger, too, 
that resort will be had to falsifica
tion, both by parents and child- 
workers, of the birth record in order 
that the law, which many igoorant 
parents regard ns meddlesome, may 
be evoked. It is likely to be the 
boy on the “ other job,” or the cash 
girls in the “other stores” who are 
under the required age—not those 
who are questioned by the author
ities. It is this phase in human 
nature— this tutelage iu the vice of 
lying— that has thronged the coal 
mines of Pennsylvania aud factories 
of New York with children of ten
der years, in spite of child-labor 
laws as stringent as philanthropy 
on the one hand aud the selfishness 
of trades-unionism on the other 
could frame. The lawgivers of 
Oregon have done what they were 
osked to do in enacting a child-labor 
law. It is for public opinion to see 
to it that it is enforced at the proper 
time.—Oregonian.

If there are any anti-imperialists 
still at large, they ought to study 
the case of Judge Taft. “ We want 
Taft” is the cry of tho Filip:nos of 
all parties, and with Taft’s permis
sion the American people will see 
that their creditable desire is com
plied with. For unselfish devotion 
to duty, for noble disregard of per
sonal comfort and expediency, no 
recent public act is entitled to high
er praise than the relinquishment of 
a seat on the Supremo Bench for 
the sake of the Filipinos.

As early as 1G0G in England 
drunkeucss was made a statutory 
offeDse and punished by a fine or 
imprisonment io the stocks. This 
remained the law until 1872, when 
the licensing act of that year made 
it an offense punishable by a fine 
to be found drunk in any public 
place or on any licensed premises. 
Under the new licensing act passed 
last year by the British Parliament 
and operative since January 1 of 
this year, any one found drunk in 
any public place, public building 
or public vehicle may be arrested 
by any one. If, whenarraiged be
fore a Magistrate, the offender is 
pronouced an habitual drunkard 
within the meaning of the net, the 
drunkard is informed that it will be 
an offense for him to obtain or at
tempt to obtain at any club or li. 
censed premises auy intoxicating 
liquor for a period of three years. 
It will be illegal for him, eithor 
personally or by deputy, to buy a 
bottle of wine or spirits nt a gro
cer’s shop. All licensed places are 
notified that if drink is supplied to 
this blacklisted drunkard, heavy 
fines will be inflicted on those who 
supply it. The conviction of a 
liquor-seller on charge of selling 
liquor to a drunken man, subjects 
him to punishment, and tlireo con
victions may forfeit his license. 
The only resource for the habitual 
drunkard is to get drunk at borno 
and keep under domestic cover 
while he is drunk.—Orogouian.

J. I. LAMB, Pres. L/.HARLOCKER, Vice.Pres. G.W; WHTE, Cashier

COQUILLE V0LLEY B 0N I\.
CAPITAL 50,000

COQUILLE, OEEG-OET
Does a general banking business. Has money to loan on approved 

personal and real estate security, buys county, town and school distrio 
warrants, draws notes, mortgages, deeds and all kiiids of legal instru 
ments—Notarial work.

Issues fire insurance at lowest rates in following companies:
.Etna, Springfield, Connecticut, Orient and Magdeburg.

B O - A - K I D  O F  D I E E C T O E S .
A. J. SHERWOOD, ISAIAH HACKER J. J LAMB

L. HARLOCKER, and G W.WHITE.

E . G . D . H O L D E N ’ S
G-eiieral Insurance Office. Robinson Building

Coquille, Oreg an

Over Three Mrel Biilioi Dollars tarai« Cailla
Represented.

$14,406,450.33 
$ 2,855,012.00

The statehood contest is a thing 
of the past.

The Ship Subsidy bill appears to 
be dead beyond resusitation.

Apparently Miss Mary McLean 
has been withdrawn from circula
tion.

Tho Souute will now apply itself 
to the appropriation bills and the 
ratification of the treaties.

It has been noted that mon and 
lobsters both turn red when they 
get into hot water.

The statehood fight is over but 
there is stilf some question as to 
who won.

A tyranuicnl labor union in Birm
ingham, Eng., has raised the price 
of a shave from 1 to 3 cents.

The woman who cau ably preside
over a woman’s convention is not 
always the one who can maintain 
ordor in a large family of children.

Perhaps President Roosevelt’s 
earnest advocacy of large families 
may touch the obdurate heart of 
the Governor of Kansas.

Mr. Carnegie is now planning 
for a beautiful and fitting monu
ment. He proposes to erect a pal
ace for the great peace tribunal at 
the Hague.

Most of us would not object to a 
law fixing individual wealth nt not 
to exceed $10,000,006. We could 
struggle along on the interest from 
$9,999,909.

The student who answered the 
question, “ What are the bi-pro
ducts of petroleum?” with the siDgle 
word, “ Universities” was not so far 
from correct.

Congress had no time to take a 
holiday for Washington’s birthday 
and even the Sundays are utilized 
by holding sessious for pronouncing 
eulogies.

Among the countries of the world 
Canada stands eighth in the extent 
of its railroad mileage. In propor
tion to its population, however, its 
mileage is considerably in excess of 
that of the United States.

If there was a way of vitualizing 
the false hopes, idleness, folly and 
crime consequent upon Senator 
Hanna’s negra. pension bill, a hid
eous spectacle wonld bo presented.

We trust Mr. Carnegie’s generous 
offer to pay Venezuela's debt to 
Germany will not create false hopes 
iu tho hearts of some of tho other 
South America republics.

In makiug funeral eulogies on 
Sunday, Congress worked overtime, 
interfering with honest labor anil 
the labor unions will soon be after 
them.

The railroad miloage of this coun
try is now close to 200,000 miles, 
something less than eleven times 
that of Canada, while the popula
tion of the United States is fourteen 
times that of Canada.

W a k e f u l  C h i l d r e n .
For a long time the two year old 

child of Mr. P, L. McPherson, 59 N 
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would 
sleep but two or three hours in tho 
early part of the night, which 
made it very hard for her parents. 
Her mother concluded the child 
had stomach trouble, and gave her 
half of one of Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets, which quiet
ed her stomach and she slept the 
whole night through. Two boxes 
of these tablets have effected a 
permanent cure and she is now 
well and strong. For sale by R S. 
Knowlton.

H ome I nsurance Company, N. Y. - - - - - -
St . P aui. F. A M. I nsurance C ompany, M inn. - 
T raders’ I nsurance Company, C hicago - - - - - - $ 2,435,571.29
H ome F. A M . I nsurance C ompany, S an F rancisco - - - $ 1,037.715. .̂9 
F iiie A ssociation I nsurance C ompany, P hiladelphia - - -  $ 6,340,250.98
E quitable L ife  I nsurance C ompany, N. Y . - - -  -  -  $304,598,065}. 40

I  have had over T hirty Y ears' experience in Local and General agen
cy work in Insurance matters, and all business entrusted to me will re
ceive prompt attention. Policies issued at this office for all the above 
Fire Insurance Companies. E. G. D. HOLDEN,

General Insurance Agent.

For all kinds of

Job Printinq
Booh and Commercial Work in the neatest and latest styles- 

Call at the HERALD office Our prices are right.

COOS COUNTY AADEMY.
LOCATED AJ

COQUILLE ÇIT1T, OZEeZEO-OUNT
- «srea _____

NEWIORGANIZATION.
NEWUMANAGEMENT.
COMPETE N T FACULTY.

’COURSES IN 
ENGLISH. MUSIC, 
MATHEMATICS. 
ELOCUTION, SCIENCE.- _

Tuition per te-m of 12 weeks, if paid in advance, #4.50, for grades 1 /2 , 
3 and 4. B'or grades 5, G, and 7, $6 per term. 8th and 9th grades, $7 
per term,

Winter term opens 1st Monday in January. For particulars 
Call on or address

A. H MULKY, Superintendent.

/  ' ' \  
K ILL T H E  B R U T E !  
SKIN H IM  P R O P E R L Y  
AND SHIP H IS  S K IN  
AND A LL O T H E R

fURS.HIDES.PaTS. WOOL«
TO  TH E  S H IP M E N T  HOUSE

M-niLLAH FUR ¿WOOL C‘
Minneapolis, Minn.

THERE’S MONEY IN IT

Write for Circulars.
5 7 Ä Ä Ä  J S  E S  H EEP5K IN  TANNERY

S T E E L  P E N S

T M  STANDARD PENS EVERYWHERE. 15 0  S t y lO S  •  road P o in ts .
.  , SOW by All StationersE8TERBROOK STEEL PEN f t n . ?s i»t,n s i . New

Wheeler & (WilsonT H E

Three Times the 
Value of Ai>y 
Otljer....

ONE-THIRD EASIER- 
ONE-THIRD FASTER.

The only Sewing Machine that 
oes n >t fail in any point. —-

ROTARY MOTION AND BALL BEARINGS. The lightest run 
nlng machinp in the world. R A P ID —saves .about one day) ¡d.three
sewing that m nch fsster than any vibrating shuttle sewing machine 
More time i« saved, raor>- ui< ney earned.

Quiet anddnrable. The rotary motion dee ?awayj!wilh noise aud 
wear paused by the forward and back .vare movement of the shuttlo. 

General office for the Pacific Coast at 9H8 Market St., Han Pranciao
\<r l i  tlU H R T  i M nrnhfield.


